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Hearings determ ine fate o f DiabioFull power permit debated at Avila
BY JUDY LUTZ
Stall Writar
The public hearing for Diablo Ca­
nyon's full power license begins today in 
Avila Beach in the face of opponents’ 
protests over the issues to be con­
sidered.
The county 's emergency plan and two 
technical issues will be considered by 
the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
in the Avila Beach Civic Association 
Building, 191 San Mig[uel. The hearings 
will be moved Jan. 21 to the San Luis 
Bay Inn to accommodate a larger au­
dience.
The plant was licensed for low power 
• operation in September but fuel loading 
was stopped when seismic design errors 
were discovered. The NRC suspended 
the license in November after confirm­
ing 14 seismic design flaws in October, 
according to Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company representative Sue BroMi.
Lawyers for PG & E and the Mothers 
for Peace will give testimony on the 
three issues. The Mothers for Peace are 
legal interveners to the licensing of the 
nuclear power plant.
Written statements will be accepted 
and made part of the record, according 
to Brown. No oral statements will be ac­
cepted from the public.
The NRC will consider the low power 
licwiae Wednesday and Thursday in a 
closed door hearing in Washington D.C. 
The intervenors have raised objections 
to Robert L. Cloud of Berkeley, chosen 
by PG & E to review the design errors. 
“ I t ’s easy to have hearings when you 
eliminate the issues ahead of time,”  said 
Nancy Culver, Mothers for Peace 
representative. The NRC has limited
testimony to the subjects of the 
emergency plan, the adequacy of 
coolant loop valves and earthquake 
resistance of pressurizer heaters.
“ A t the very best, it ’s premature’ ’ to 
consider a full power license before an 
independent review of the errors has 
bem made. Culver said.
“ I ’m sure they let us keep those just
because they’re so easy to resolve,’ ’- 
Culver said of the two technical issues 
which will be considered first by the 
board.
Brown said the design issues will be 
discussed in the first two days of the 
hearing. They are based on contentions 
brought up by intervenors after the 
PlaaM  see page 5
Water dischargt permit is deniec
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Editorial Aaslatant
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. has n<; 
decided if it will appeal a decision ma< ;- 
last 'Thursday denying it of a wat< 
discharge permit it needs |rom the stat' 
to begin full-power operation of th. 
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant.
The Regional Water Quality Control 
Board denied PG & E of a permit at a 
hearing last Thursday which would 
have allowed the utility to raise ocean 
temperatures near the plant by 20 
degrees Farenheit or more while 
discharging water used to cool the 
plant’s reactors.
“ I don’t know at this point if we will 
appeal,”  PG & E spokeswoman Sue 
Brown said Monday. Brown indicated 
that the utility has not ruled out the 
possibility of filing an appeal, but such 
an action, she said, would be “ time- 
consuming and cumbersome.”
A t present, the only alternative for 
discharging of cooling water discussed 
by PG & E officials has been con­
struction of tall cooling towers such as 
those used at inland nuclear plants.
Brown called such towers “ a terribly 
impractical solution”  for cooling the 
plant’s reactor water. Utility officials 
believe such towers would cost at least 
$300 million and would take four years 
to build.
To avoid the appeal process. Brown 
said PG & E hopes to convince the 
board at its April 1 meeting that no 
other form of water discharge than us­
ing the ocean is conceivable.
’fhe board voted 7-2 in its decision de-, 
nying PG & E of the permit it sought. 
Diablo opponents considered it a ma­
jority victory
 ^ Tv'
A delegation from the People's Republic of China examines Irrigation 
systems during a tour of Cal Poly this past weekernl.
Mantaiif OaSy—L«l Ortti
Chinese delegation visits Cal Poly
B Y STE PH A N IE  W IN N
OTvn WflMs
A  six member agricultural delegation from the Peo­
ple’s Republic o f China said during a visit o f Cal Poly 
fadlitiee Friday that their country would like to copy 
Cal Poly ’s “ learn by doing" teaching methods.
During their tour o f the School o f Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, the six agriculture ^leriallsta met 
with department heads and representatives from Cal 
Poly ’s Vocational Education productions, l l ie  group 
also visited the Crop Science Department field unite, 
■nimel husbandry unite and the agricultural engineer­
ing facilities and farm shops.
“ The basic purpose o f our trip is part o f an effort to 
improve agricidture in China," said the group’s leadsr. 
He Jiadong. chief o f the Education Division, Science 
and Education Bureau o f the Chinese Agricultural 
Commission. '  •>
The Chinese selected Cal Poly because o f its reputa-
tion as an excellent agricultural institution, and 
because it is located in California, an important 
agriculture state, Jiadong said.
W arm  people
Liu Bingchen, an agriculture equqwMnt specialist, 
said all o f the people they have come in contact with at 
Cal Poly, “ have been just like the weather, all very 
warm.”
Ih e  visit was arranged through the W orld Bank o f 
China project in cooperation with the Consortium for 
International Cooperation in Higher Education head­
quartered in Washington, D.C. Because the World 
Bank helped to plan the program, it was partly its 
decision where the delegation would visit.
This group o f specialists is only one o f three delegs- < 
lions vU tin g  universities asfl companiea to survey th e, 
kind o f instruments and small equipnoant used in the t 
research and teaching o f agriculture in the United 
States. Plaaaa aaa page I
King eulogized during 
Cultural Center opening
BY SHARON REZAK
StsH Writer
The opening of Cal Poly’s Multi-Cultural Center 
coincided with Friday’s celebration o f Martin Luther 
King’s birthday—a happening President Warren 
Baker called “ fitting”  because “ this is exactly the kind 
of thing King worked so hard for. ”
Speeches and songs highlighted the celebration of 
King’s birthday in the University Union Plaza as 
aobut 200 students and faculty of all races gathered 
and heard Baker and others praise King for his efforts 
at forming an integrated society.
Much of the event was to commemorate King. 
History professor Quintard Taylor presented a 
historical synopsis of King’s life. He said King never 
wanted to Im  a dvil rights leader per se. but was “ forc­
ed into it”  by race problems in the South.
Taylor urged everyone present to honor King by 
signing a petition to procisim a national holiday for 
the assassinated dv il rights leader and to write Con­
gress to extend the 1965 Voting Rights Act which ex­
pires this June.
He said without the act, many black people could 
lose the voting rights they fo u ^ t  so hard to gain 
before the passing of this act.
Petition drive
Alpha Phi Alpha, a black fraternity, sponsored the 
petition signing to have K ing’s birthday as a national 
holiday. Christopher Santee, a junior at Cal Poly and 
Alpha Phi Alpha member, said the fraternity has baan 
part o f a natkmwide movament for the past two yaara 
to get Congress to approve the holiday.
“ W e also went to teach people that ha (K ing) arorkad- ‘ 
for the rights o f aU humans, not just Macks,”  said 
Santee, ‘"n ia t’a why we should have a national holi­
day. He (K ingl eras a arorld leader."
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Omega Psi Phi, and Delta 
Sigma Kappa also halpad sponsor the petitioning.
San Luis Obispo Mayor Melanie BiOig was also on 
hand to taO the crowd that students should use the 
canter as a “ meeting place for better understanding."
“D iveraity should not bo atiflad,”  B illig aaid. “ I t ’s 
always good to Isarn from each other."
The center, in Univeraity Union Room lOS, ariU pro-
Pieaae aoa page •
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Gann iniHative fela to qtklfy
SAC RAM E NTO  (A P ) — Paul Oana’a crlina in -' 
itiativa. a wida-raagiiic maaaare aimad-at can-
viction* aaaiar and aantanoas loa fer, ^tpareotly haa 
fallao abort o f qualifying for tba Jana ballot but w ill 
probably maka tba November, ballot. Sacratary o f 
M ta  March Fong Eu announcad Monday.
The 12-point in itiative tndodea provioiona to deny 
bail to eoma non-murder defendants, virtually bon 
plea-bargaining for serious crimes, narrow insanity 
defenses and allow evidence from some illegal ssarehes 
to be used at trials.
Other provisions seek to require criminals to  pay 
restitution to their victim s, guarantee a constitutimial 
right to safe schools, let crime victim s attend parole 
hearings, and increase sentences tm  some repeat 
crimes.
Military attache slain in Paris
P A R IS  (A P ) — Assistant U.S. m ilitary attache Lt. 
Col. Charles Robert Ray was assassinate^Monday by 
a linking gunman who police said fired a s in ^  shot in­
to Ray’s forehead and fled as the victim  collapsed on a 
Paris sidewalk. ^
The U.S. ambassador to France, Evan G riffith  
Galbraith, said the gunman was “ probably a profes­
sional and undoubtedly an experienced killer.”
Police said Ray was shot about 9 a.m. (3 a.m. EST) 
as he walked alone to his parked car near his apart­
ment in a fashionable district. He wore civilian clothes 
and carried a smaU attache case foimd by his body;
NevFsUne
Crash M b' Jhundeib^ pHote
IN D IA N  SPRING S. Nev. (A P ) • Four Thandarbird 
jets  colHdsd hi mid-air Monday during a prsdakin- 
ffying rlnaa formation chill, killfaig all four pilots, ths 
A ir Fores said.
Nobody alas was aboard, ths two saat  T-88 Talons os 
they went through training for tbs coming exhibition 
seosem that was to begin in March, and no one on ths 
ground waa Ipwrt. saidSgt. dock Connor, spokasman at 
Nellis A ir Fores Base, l í e  names o f the dead were not 
released, pending notification o f their families. ^
The crash noor Nellis’ auxiliary airfield at Indian 
Springs, about 40 miles northwest o f Las Vegas, sent 
debris phnnaaoting to earth just outside the Indian 
Springs Post Office.
Indian Springs resident Fay Ross said a friend. Bar­
bara Owens, “ saw the guys as they came down and 
they were in a cUamond formation. That’s when she 
heard the sjqdosion.’ ’
An iiyídéirimied Indian Springs housewife who lives 
in a nearby trailer perk said: “ I saw the ¡danés come 
down. I  just saw the four pionas together. ’They were 
up there doing loops and stu ff like that.’ ’
GOP apH on fteiqan Itpc ^
W ASH IN G TO N  4AP) • In an apparent spilt within 
OOP rimks. taro top Houso Rspublkaas say the 
P tfg - "  administration is courting “ aoonomic and 
poUtieal dsfaat’ ’ if it goes after “ theB ttle gay” with in- 
ereoaea in esdss taxaa.
“ W e are deeply diatarbad by tha loek o f political and
sconmnic common sense demonstrated in the current 
tax-increase campaign.”  oaid Hooaa O O P W hip Trent 
' Lott o f Miwd—ippi and Rep. Jodt K enp o f New York, 
chairman c f the House RepuUiean Connrenoe.
Their remarks were addressed to budget director 
David A . Stockman in a latter w hidi also contained a 
charge that tbs budget office is withholding a secret 
list o f corporate suboidiee. -
A  copy o f thsir letter was obtained by The 
Associated Press.
Lott boy reuiNed wHh femiiy
A N A H E IM , Calif. (A P ) — A  weeksnd outing at 
Disneyland that turned into a nightmare o f red tape 
for a scared Mexican boy sndad luqipUy Monday after 
the Immigration and Naturalisation Service allowed 
his parents across the border to pick him up.
The American uncle o f lO-ireor-old JuUo , Fernandez 
brought the boy’s parents across the border to pick up 
their son at the A lbert Sitton Home, a juvenile protec­
tive facility in Orange.
Julio, “ scared and crying,”  spent the weekend there 
after being separated from his schoolage group Satur­
day on a visit to Dianeidand, his uncle, Tom Hughes of 
Chula Vista, Calif., said Monday.
O F F  C A M P U S  : 
S T U D E N T S
BUY THE
4 - L U N C H  P LA N
44 M EALS FOR $110.00
MAKE PURCHASES 
A T TH E  UNIV. UN IO N  CASHIER
14 AND 19 M EAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE ^
WANTED
Hard working students for the positions of Alternate 
on the University Union Board of Grovemors. At the 
end of Winter quarter, these Alternates will be replac­
ing those voting members who are graduating.
The UUBG is necessary to effectively operate the 
University Union. If you ’are interested in, and con­
cerned with, the opieration.of the Union, ^nd would like 
to gain experience and personal satisfaction, pick up 
• your application today.
WHERE: University Union Information Desk or 
*■! a s :  OHicers' Office, UU 217A 
When: M O W !— January22nd
■ r
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A TTE N TIQ N  SENIORS! ON CAMI 
INTERVIEW ING JANUARY 26 A 27 <‘
A P P LIE D  M A G N E TIC S  representatives 
^ will be interviewing on campus this year
A P P LIE D  M A G N E TIC S  u the world's 
leading supplier of magnetic recording 
heads to the computer industry That’s 
rigtit Applied Magnetics is * 1 And 
we ve grown from a Single plant in Santa 
Barbara producing one product to a high 
technology research and manufacturing 
business with multiple products and 
facilities in several countries producing 
custom designed products
We have Engineering assignments m 
Mechanical. Electrical anrl Quality 
Asstjranee assignments that 'ead to 
personal development in Technical and 
Management fields fo r those quaii'ied m
Manufacturing and Business studies there are career paths in Manufacturing 
Supervision, Production Control Purchasing Quality Control and Sales
If you prefer a yvork hard, learn to rrtanage, share the profits environment and 
you won't bn distracted by working in Santa Barbara, California then sign up 
NOW  at the Placement Office for an interview, or write to Mr G Brwae.at the 
■ address below. We will take the time to tell you about our personal pevelop 
ment opportunities m a high technology manufacturing business
« y -^Vh*
AppfladMagr 
Miagnatic Head Division 
Corporation
B  75 Robin Hill Road 
Goleta. CA 93117 
A n  Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Em ployer M/E_
A v o n t ^ S  NoiCtniiSt: . .
wm It Be Yoiiis?
Avantek s unprecedented 15 year record o( growtit and slote-of-the-art 
technologitdi achievements standas a testimonial to our success We 
"have introduced many new products since our inception in 1966 
including more than 20 industry firsts in the microwave and tele 
communications markets V. ith an average growth ol 30% per year we 
are moving aggressively toward becoming a  S100 million company 
but there is a lot more to be accomplished'
It you are about to complete, your BS MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer 
ing or an MBA with j techninl 'indergraduate degree we would like 
you to share in our success by corisidenng our opportunities 
Product Design Product Development and Marketing
ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEW S
Tuesday, January 26
Make an appciinlnrient today with your Career Planning and 
Placement Center to talk with our cgmpus recruiter- Kyou re unable to 
schedule an interview please coll J. Clualey COLLECT at 
(403) 727-0700 or send your resume to CoUaga raciuitment Avantak. 
3175 BolwamATanua, Santa Clara, CalUomla 95051. An aoual oppoi- 
,1 u n ltr iw n p l^ / C  .  J ewAvantek
f* *
Stanly Stokad
Q  JbEDiCATED'TO ALL 
Guitar p l a c e r s - i--------- ;___
Mustang Dally Tuasday, January It, 1M2 Pagai
Sy Tony Cockrall
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Commission delays minor sports recommendation
B Y  SH AW N  TU RN E R
tUHWiHsr
Tha Athletic Adviagry Commission continues 
discussion today on propoMls to save monpy in the In- 
terctdlegiatf A thletic Program, one propoeal which 
would include dropping baseball from the 1982-83 
schedule.
That meeting w ill b ^ in  i t  3 p.m. in the Adm inistra­
tion Building Craference Room.
Cal Poly President Warren J. Baker asked the com­
mission to recommend a proposal by' Feb. 1. but any 
such move by the commission at its meeting last 
Thursday was delayed by a parade o f supporters 
defending tbe baseball program and the absence o f two 
voting members.
EKmald Morgan, the industrial engineering depart­
ment head, nod Dennis Byrne, intramurab coor­
dinator. did not attend the meeting.
Action also stopped because o f a proposal by Joe 
Johnaon, the A S I external affairs assistant, who said 
the Student Senate could allocate tw o -th i^  o f the 
eetimated $30,000 needed to keep the athletic program 
going for the raet o f the year.
Johnson, representing  A S I Preeidsnt Dennis Hawk, 
said the money would give the commission time to find 
a permanent money-saving proposal that would not 
cut any sports.
Tha commisskm is now considering a proposal to cut 
five sports—baseball, watar polo, men’s voUayball m d 
men s and women’s swimming. The propoeal replaces 
tha original recommendation to cut seven sports.
Praaidant Baker, who wants to  make a dedskm fiom  
the commiaaion’s reconunendation early next month, 
suggested dropping baseball in a memo to the commis­
sion Dec. 21.
’Ihat prompted a number o f people last week—at the 
first meeting o f the quarter—to address the commis­
sion in support o f baseball. ’The ‘group tnehidad 
Physical Education Department Head Jim Railey, 
three San Luis O biqw  buainaasmen—two o f whom 
played baseball at Cal Poly—and basebaQ Coach Ber- 
dy Harr.
In a written statement to the commiseion. Harr 
pointed out six reasons why baseball should survive, 
streesing that he would rather not see any o f -the 
sports cut.
Those reasons range from the cultural value o f 
baseball to Cal Poly ’s performance in the ten years he 
has coached the team.
-------Are you poyoQ too much tor hoecUs? Co* NOW— — ^
m m i R f i L  c o i K f  r r
Precision shaping —  $I0CX)Includes wash & blowout.
2030 M w  SbMl 
Son U li O U i^ .  CA 
Hows 9 -f diOo4 Son.
For App. M 3-39M
Women's Cuts Are Ojr Specialty
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Earn $985 a month during your junior 
and senior years, plus a guaranteed 
teaching position after graduation.
After graduation, you get orientation in 
one of the most sophisticated engineering 
programs in the country. Then, teach col- 
lege/graduate level math, physics and 
engineering sciences.
U.S. Citizen/physically qualified. Ex­
cellent salary r-benefits package.
For more information, call the Navy 
Management Programs Office at (213) 
.468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538. .....
“ In our region, college baseball is alive and well,’ ’ he 
said, using the expansion o f Fresno State’s baseball 
stadium and the Iwgsr coaching sta ff at UCSB as ex­
amples.
“ The other schools that are in our league, like Dom­
inguez H ills and ChafHnan and Northridge and River­
side and L.A . State, most o f those schools have drop­
ped football somewhere along the way, but they 
haven’t dropped baseball,”  he added.
Harr said the baseball team here has fared 
well—averaging 30 wins a season—even though it 
doesn’t get much money from the school. Some o f 
what it does get Harr has to raise himself.
’ "rhat gets to be kind o f a two-edged sword,”  he 
said.
“ People say, ‘Oh, look at the coach, he’s out there 
raising all those funds for the program,’ and other peo­
ple say, ’Yeah, but we can’t have a sport that has the 
coaches raising the funds; it could be embarrassing to
the school, so let’s not have that sport.’ ’ ’
“ The point I'm  making is, the coaches wouldn’t have 
to be out doing it if we h i^  hdp from A S I or the 
athleticAdepartment staging Cid Poly baseball games.”
The baseball team now receives an $8,000 subsidy 
from the A S I, and $18,000 in scholarships.
Johnson, the A S I representative, said the stop-gap 
funding from his organization would save baseball and 
other sports for the rest o f the year untU another 
money-saving alternative is foimd.
He said he would talk to members o f the Student 
Senate about the funding “ as soon as possible.”  But 
he said the money—from A S I reserve funds—may not 
come for a month to six weeks.
Howard West, chairman o f the' Athletic Advisory 
Commission, called Johnson’s proposal a positive step 
in helping the athletic program, but he said the com­
mission would probably not want to spend a year on 
the i«*ue.
Frät use permit review is rescheduied
B Y M AU R A  TH U R M AN  
•laltWrItsr
Members o f Alpha Upsilon fraternity received good 
news from the Sim Luis Obispo Planning  Commission 
Jan. 13 when the board voted 6-0 to reschedule review 
o f the group’s use permit for March 24.
Commissioners said they would restrict discussion 
at the March hearing to possible revision o f permit 
conditions. ’The d ty  planning sta ff had suggested 
possibly revoking the group’s permit for their house at 
1334 Palm St.
I I m  d ty  is considering adoption o f new guidelines 
for reviewing use permits. Interim  d ty  Planning Direc­
tor Geoffrey Grote said these guidelines might be in­
corporated in Alpha Upsilon’s permit conditions at the 
March meeting.
The new guidelines were developed by an Inter- 
fratem ity Council confinlttee beaded by i r c  president' 
’Tim Leets. ’The Planning Commission may review the 
} rules within two weeks, Grote said.
A t a November Planning Commission meeting, d ty  
planning sta ff reported that several property im­
provements required by Alpha Upsilon’s use permit 
had not b m  completed. Commissioners also heard 
complaints by two Pahn Street residents about loud 
fraternity parties and parking iwoblems.
The same residents urged the conunission Jan. 13 to 
indude provisions for periodic permit reviews in any 
revision o f use permit conditions. They had no com­
plaints about recent fraternity activities.
Jeff Arambel, A S I Greek Rdations Advisor, said 
complaints from neighbors have nearly disappeared 
since November, and all required work on the property 
has been finished.
’The new guidelines, if accepted, would allow com­
plaints about fraternities to be reviewed by a Cal Poly 
committee comprising IFC  and Panhellenk Council 
representatives, and A S I offidals.
The Cal Poly group would discuss problems with 
fraternity members and city residents, and send a 
recommendation to the d ty  planning staff.
C ity Planning Department staff would have the op­
tion o f scheduling a formal hearing to review the 
fraternity's permit at that point.
VETERANS a w  R E Œ V E  O U r -  
iniEKT TREnMBTT FORMY 
smoHDmiB>(aKxvo^
m e  N b u  
AUN'SCARS 
O U N b ü ? .
UOSIR, BUT I  
CAU L^TN tX), 
HAVB A 
c i e A R E m ^ ,
Contact nearest VA office 
(check your phone book) 
or a local veterans group.
R E S T A U R A N T S
TUESDAYNITESPECIAL
PORK MANDARIN
Sumptlous chunks of Pork prepsrod with frosh gmrdon 
vogoisbios, apricot nactar and mandarin orangaa. 
Crownad with toaatad almonds. A racipa Irom tha "Ming 
\ Dynasty."
PICK YOUR PRICE...
ACCORDING TO YOUR APPETITE!
FULL COURSE MEAL 
Soup du Jour 
AND Green Salad 
TH E ENTREE 
Steamed Rloe 
Fresh Vegetable 
Fresh Baked Bread 
$3.09
Mm tw n D»lhr Tueedey.4einwy1S,1l
H m* *  it  a poalticMi dpcn 
for a aaoator in tha School 
o f E n fin a a rin g  and 
Tachnology. Anyona in- 
taraatad ahould laava thair 
nama in Box 36 o f tha Ac- 
tiviiiaa Planning Cantar iQ 
tha Univaraity Union.
Permita Reqnired 
Pannita ara raquirad for 
all parsema who may be 
operating any Farm Shop 
Equipm ent, including 
forklifte. at any time dur­
ing tha year. Attendance at 
an Equipment Operatora’ 
Safety Program ia required 
by CAL/OSHA to obtain a 
permit. A  permit ia “ good”  
for three yaara but muat be 
revalidated the second and 
third years. A ll persons 
who plan to operate equip­
ment are required to at­
tend the aassion scheduled 
for Friday in Agricultural 
Engineering Shop 6. Those 
people who attended one o f 
tha initial safety program 
seaakms last year can a(-i 
tend the yearly update ses- 
sions.from 1:15 to 1:45 p.m.
\ New operators can attend 
an initial program session 
from 1:45 to 3:30 p.m. This 
will be the only safety pro­
gram offered during the 
winter quarter.
AMA Meeting 
T h e  A m e rica n
Marketing Aaaocintion will 
meet today at 11 a.m. in 
Architecture Room 226 
Sally Punches, owner 6f 
Advantage A dvertisi^  
and Pubbe Relations 
be the guest speaker. 
Everyone is welcomal 
A g Sem inar 
The Cal Poly chapter of 
the National Agricultural 
M arkrting Asaodation is 
S]^nsoring the H iird  Bien­
nial Agriculture Career 
Seminar on Thursday and 
F rid a y  in Chum ash 
Auditmium. A ll Cal Poly 
students are invited to  at­
tend. On Thursday from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., there will 
be four pands with leaders 
from different agricultural 
fields speaking. On Friday 
fi^m  9 a.m. to 1. p.m., com­
pany booths manned by 
company representatives 
w ill be in Chufoash pro­
viding students with op­
portunities to talk with 
.them  about career oppor­
tunities with the company. 
C.P.RJS Workshop 
The California Parks and . 
itWereation Society w ill pre­
sent a workshop “ On the 
Move in *82”  in Chumash 
on Jan. 30. from 9 a.m. to 3
'oly Notes
pjn . The workshop will of­
fer professimial speakers in 
the area o f recreation. 
Students w ill learn about 
future trends and get a 
chance to meet some pro­
minent people in the field 
o f parks and recreation. 
The cost is $4 for members, 
$5 for non-members. ~
Senate Opening 
The ’ School o f Com­
m unicative A rts  and 
Humanities is seeking a 
new A .S .I. senator. Now is 
your opportunity to come 
and get involved in your 
school! Anyone interested 
in filling this position 
please contact Laurie 
Michavo at 544-6445.
H U G  Workshop 
Human Understanding 
and Growth is sponsoring 
a workshop titled “ Self, 
Others and Beyond”  Jan. 
22 through 24 St Rancho 
El Chorro. The workshop is 
designed as a personal
growth experience intend­
ed to assist participants in 
becoming more: self-aware, 
self-responsible, more 
aware and effective in deal­
ing with others. Designed 
around a small group for­
mat facilitated by a profes­
sional group leader. Also 
. deals with themes like 
trust, conflict, risk taking 
and body images. The cost 
 ^ is $8.50 for students and 
$9.50 for non-students. 
The workshop begins Fri­
day at 4 p.m. and ends Sun­
day at 1 p.m.
“ Altered States”
A S I films will present 
the film  “ Altered States”  
tonight in Chumash at 7 
and 9:30 p.m. The price is 
$ 1.
Drama Production 
The Wesley Foundation 
is sponsoring the play 
“ Everyman”  presented by 
the . Chapman College 
Players on Sunday at the
American know-how is alive and well... 
and creating career opportunities ~ 
every day at Rockwell International..
The Space Shuttle orbiter and 
main engines.
Vhives for the laigest gas 
transmission project in North 
America.
Axles for half o f America’s 
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And 
behind every one of these advanced 
technology projects: i
American know-how at Rockwell 
International.
We’ve made it our policy to work 
at the leading edge o f technology. In 
our four main business areas —  
Aenupace, Electronics (Commercial 
atrd Defense), Autoirxrtive, General 
Industries —  we create technologies
verything from su 
million-mile truck axles to
k  aircraftin e  
and 
sophisticated offset printitrg presses 
arvd avionics for the next generation 
o f jetliirers.
That’s American krrow-how at its 
best. Aird to keep it growing, we 
need America’s best engineers 
and scientists... capable of 
developing, applying and 
innovatively managing technology 
for many o f the world’s 
unprecedented challenges.
And that means unprecedented 
opportunities for you.
We provide everything you’d 
expect from a leading 
hi^-technology company: a package 
o f benefits including in-house
education as well as tuitkrn 
reimbursement fior advarKed studies.
U^'Il soon be on campuses all over 
America to recruit engineering 
graduates for hutKlreds o f positions 
we have available. >Xfc’re kxrking 
for Electrical, Mechankal,
Industrial, Aerospskre, C ivil and 
Chemkal Engitreers, plus Computer 
Science, Physks and Chemistry 
graduates.
Check your Campus Placement 
Office for details on Rtxkwell 
International career opportunities 
and their Uxations.
American know-how is alive and 
well at Rtxkwell International.
And ytxj can help us keep it that 
way for the future.
f /Á
\Wr'w pul the nghi engineerjng
anj manufacturing teams
together with the nght
nkmagement, anti then added
a dose rjf lomriliinK unufue w
this country: good old ,
American hno%ii-himt. . >
Etimd Opportunity Emptnyer M F
Rockwell 
International
-w N w  »e it l e «  gMad ow n tob u a in f
Automotfo»/Atoepece 
Dectroniee/QtitallndiM lrip»
United Methodist Church. 
1515 Fredericks St. at 7 
p.m. "Everym an”  ia >  
modem version o f an 
original play by Kenry 
Kemp-Bl^r.
PreLaw Meeting 
The PreLaw Club will 
meet today at 11 a.m. in 
Agriculture Room 111. A  
local attorney will give an 
informal talk about law 
school and the practice o f 
law.
Logo Competition 
The Women's H istory 
Week Committee is spon­
soring a National Women’s 
History W eek Logo Com­
petition. A  $25 prize w ill be 
offered for the selected 
logo for Natiorud Women's 
H istory Week, March 7-13, 
1982. Entries will be judg­
ed on originality, ap­
plicability, artistry. The 
deadline for entry is Jan. 
81. Entries should be sub­
mitted on 8‘vi by 11 inch 
paper in black and white in 
an envelope with your 
name and address on 
separate paper to W illie 
Coleman's mailbox in the 
Counseling Center, Ad­
ministration Building. For 
more inform ation, call 
Eileen Wheeler at 544- 
5217.
O utreach Meeting 
Outraadh ' w ill meet 
tonight in Science Room E- 
47 at 6 p.m. Upcoming 
e v e n ts  in c lu d in g  a 
sweetheart dance and the 
Special Olympics w ill be 
discussed.
Bike Club
The San Luis Bike Gub 
fs holding training rides for 
those intM wted in bike 
racing for the '82 season. 
They are held Monday 
through, Thursday at 3 
p.m. Meet at the Mission 
Plaza. J f you have any 
questions, caD Bob at 544- 
6084.
Krthday Party 
Th e C en tra l ~ C oast 
Hiid^land Society Pipe 
Band is holding a potluck 
bar-b-que in celebration of 
the l^ th day o f Robert 
Bums. A ll persons in­
terested in any type of 
Celtic ancestry (Scottish. 
Irish, Welsh, English) are 
invited to attend.
Come in Idlts and tartans 
or however you please. The 
event will take place Sun­
day from 12 to 4 p.m. at 
Los Osos Valley Communi­
ty Park.
Interwtod in being iJaurnaliit?
J«*ti Kul»m . frrt*la(M r «stMrr. I**f »o r4 «l. T ta rk  A *  T h r
Kwiuirr Wilt Im‘ «•ll«'riMg I«*«» r4iur>«*« I I i i *h ii^  Oh - FsItni^WM* O H w r
.So You Want to I«' a .louriuilisi!
A r«Hiiv4* Oil (ItiiihHiiciii 4 r«i«rr III n>iimwlitim
4*»«l |***«*|il«- «'oitaMlrim ii a r a t m  i-han'gr 
WrtJ Jan 20. H Jft «» :tU p ni F r « OO
Mow to Milko Monc>* WrilinK Si SHlin^ Sportn .\rtk'U*s
Ih m  . Jan. 21 b .Ml lU  UU |».m F r r  »3 0  OU 
• i* miMi' mltMinalMMi • all (h r  F s (r iix ii»ti « l í lH r .  .'s40-2K».'t
f \fiHkitUt ha^r St*mt Ihm^  fni 
fit h uft vt»rir « n/iv tf f/n- U h \ Ifiintitti littUvtin '
Computer Science 
& Electrical Engineering 
M i^rs...
ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay 
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals 
interested in:
SOFTWARE
• Real-Tim« Distributed Computing
• Operating Systems
• Data Base Management Systems
• Data Communicationt
• Diagnostics
• Etactronic Mail
• Software Tooie: Compilers, Debuggsrs.sic.
• Test Engineering
HARDWARE
• Data Communications
^  • Digital and Analog Design
• Mkroproceeaor Applications
• Toiopbony
• Production Engtaworlng
• Tost Enginooriftg
ROLM Corporation, lounded in 1969 has grown 
60% ■ 100% each year and currently has 
4400 emptoyees ROLM is the leading independent 
supplier of computer controlled voice and data 
business communications systems.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benahts package 
IS a three month paid sabbatical altar six years 
(and every seven years thereafter). Company Paid 
Tuition tor graduate study at Stanford and other 
area universities Employees can lake advantage 
of flexible worXirrg hours to use ROLM's million 
dollar recreational facility which include« tennia 
courts, racquetbalt courts, basketball, exercise 
room, volleyball, swimming pools, par course, 
sauna, steam room and jacuzzi.
On Campus Interviews
TUESDAY. Jon 26 & Wednesday, jan 27
Meat «nth «rotting Soltwara and Hardware Enginaat« 
horn HOLM In the Haeamant Center. See per Casta any 
LHaratwe St the ataeamant CaMar.
II unable to altanUan interview, send rasuma to: 
Gibson Andaraon, Manager, Recruiting S Training, 
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old IronsIdea Ortve, M/S 560, 
Santa. Clara, CA 95050. Wa are an equal opportunity/ 
alfirmetive action employar.
iJ i ln m CORPORATION
Bator séés main goal to «pdite Poly’s facilities
H Y n u f fr ^ jh C E s o F r " *  •
T
President Werretl Baker
UpdutlB« Cid Poijr’f  lirtirtss .................... . to
B M i todajr’»  technoh|ia|advmicerW< lecrMMd 
«voODM ot a n  Um  fo e le iirC M  I\>ly iM iM it  Warren
O. Bakar, who apoka te^ the UnivWMtjr C3ub on 
Hmraday.
Addrwaing over 66 eki^ membera. Belter diaeoaaed 
key iaaaaa affecting Cal Poljr—the dwMdHeg budget, 
increasing enrollment, ovarcrowded fadHtiaa and state 
funded sports.'
**We have had a slow s m Bin i o f the keB|st because 
o f inflation and increaaefl taxation, and nra can no 
longer get the funding i i r  the kind o f edoeation and 
tecflities that we think are necessary  at Cal P (^ ,”  said 
Baker. “ W e have lost the flex ib ility  that Se had ten 
jrsars ago and we just can’t continue operating on tto  
budget surplus.”
Baker axiMwssed his understanding o f the effect 
overeorolfanent is having on campus facilities, and 
stated there wiU be no future growth for tjto next seven 
)roers. Steps are being takan to  reduce MnMUment by 
800 to 1,000 by next f^ ,  B i^er said.
“ W e know that studoite can’t  get dasass, parking 
spaces, library facilities mid housing, and 'll is imjust 
to the students if we are overcrowded,”  egid Baker.
Baker proposes to updptp the instn irlBnal facilities 
to concur with the present Inrollment.
“ W e are a polytechnicid. university aMd t n  have to 
update the facilities and*<iquipm« i t  ! •  be with the
tese a(f enr
I to the fact that 1T,I 
Chi Bair. Máttat
"W e
Paljr. but thara là Juat not aM N «b m m tf to  
the 19 intarcollagiato taaaaa a t Oal aald 
"W o  are fry h g  to  a o vo  thaoa i 
wo just dou t have the
a tC r f
to  dpb aporta, 
jr dm  to  fiaiBg 
eohts.”  "T a  contim ie on the wagr wo are, mors maatf 
woold have to  ooajp floaa the atadnts* pochst a ," ha 
said. - 1 -
Botar relatad his npHiwiani far the future o f Cal Po- 
Ijr, dthw igh budgetary cuts aso going to  maan soase 
d ilftliig  around and delation o f programa which are
"Youcan't
Oar bndnat
o f cS S S n le . and I ’m
and próvida 
oat ttM stai
the sama
to o f the
decision
\ B yD E B R A K A Y E
HsWPMlBr
Placement Ganter oflka ls have asked the Stu 
Senate for a two jjua rextanaionodtliaLÇnBtBr ’al 
Mustang Lounge ta  a locàtiDn for Job intérvisws.
H ie  center's present lease expiree in May and they 
are asking it be extended to  M ay or June o f 1983. Com­
plaints were hoard from a fhw senators that this delay­
ing had gone on last ym t too. The Senate dadded to 
discuss Uw issus again in three weeks, after more in­
formation has bean gatharsd.
The Ad Hoc conunlttes ieported that 9800 o f tbs 
91,000 assigned to the new escort sarvice, whidi 
started Jan. 17, has been spent so far, all on equip­
ment. Nine fratsm itiee have • supplied vohintssr 
escorts, and the root o f the money has basn earmarked 
for future wages. Purchase o f a paging device was also 
suggested.
sussed a teaolution I 
onoemlbSliBeged
The A S I also disc i 
Academic Senate c i 
ty  disaster preparertnsea fM án. The 
outlines how the eonlity 
induding an accident at D iS lo  Canyon.'*
M ike Carr, A S I vice preiddent and chair o f the 
Senate, reminded the senetors that the Academic 
Senate deemed the Concerosd Faculty rseohition too 
lengthy and involved for ttam  to read. Omr suggested 
that the A S I wait until the Academic Saiiata votes on 
a seconddraft o f the concerned faculty jflta ’trsnlution 
until they decide whethsr or jw t they w üew lorse it.
Other items presented Wadneeday i '
- Discussion o f the student poll to 4ta conducted 
about the proposed aradsmir adyising umtar. Debate 
was heard on how to conduct the poll mat whet ques­
tions to ask, since each school has its nam advising
system. Senator Mark H eptig viduntesred to find the 
needed information.
- Various codes and club bylaws ware iqiproved. with 
the exception o f the Centnd American Study and 
Solidarity 'Association. There w a r discussion on 
whether the club’s' primary goal was to propagandise 
the situation in* Central America. Approval was 
postponed until a member o f the club could be present 
to answer questions.
B
- A  display map o f the campus master plan was pro­
posed to show students where future faciiities planned 
to be built.
- Senator Chris Hartley, school o f Communicative 
A rts and Humanities, submitted his resignation as 
ssnator, “ to more fully act as academic affairs 
assistant ” —the liaison between the Senate and Ex­
ecutive sta ff.
Chinese specialists tour School
A ll  t o g e th e r , ^26 
representatives .from  17 
agriculton ' 
volved in I 
process have bean seat by 
Chinase officials to gather 
informa tiou on Aasati 
agriculture technology.
W hile visiting Cal Poly, 
the reprsoantotivas asked 
faculty tta ir opinion on the
Jiadong, aa that edisn they 
return to China they w ill be 
/able to decide which kind o f 
agriculture equipment to 
buy for their own in-
stitationa. *
During tbs tour, the 
spedaHsta were most im- 
prssssd with Oal Po ly ’s 
duenlcal hboratorisa wid 
audio-visual productions, 
JiadoM said.
“ ^ w o u ld  like to incor- 
porato mors audio-vianal 
te c h n iq u e s  in  ou r 
agricultural instm ctioa,”  
said Jiadong.
Com puter technology 
and farm merhanisatinn 
are other areas the Chineae 
■aid they plan to further 
develop in tbair country.
“ The fundamental d if­
ference in agriculture in
China is that the peopis are A long With Bingchan 
many and the land is small, »  and Jiadong, •  q ieda list in 
in tta  U n ited 'S tatae it ’s animal hnsbandry, the 
the reverse,’ ’ Jiadong said. < other meadiers o f the 
Three-w eek v is it  vd s le ga tio if tocloded  L i 
’ITie Chinese win be in th e^ k 8 h ish a o ,^ L * o rga n ic  
United States for three“ diem istry tm sdaliat; Xus 
weeks while they. viait,>. J ia h u a , - a ’ ' p h y s ic a l 
othsr schools indnding^dM BBistrygpsÉalist; Wang 
Kansas State U niversity,» Baoahan, iSflim sii(ing the
Poly the visitors were the 
guests o f Lark Carter, dean 
o f th e  S c h o o l o f 
Agriculture and Natural 
Bssources, at a luncheon at
Vista Grande resUurant 
and dinner guests at the 
homes o f Cid Poly pro­
fessors Tom Chou and 
Mary Wang.
Iowa University and Pur« 
due University in Indiana. 
A fter touring tbs other 
universitiss. the delegatee 
win travel to  the Bank o f 
China headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. and then 
to  New York for their 
fUghthome.
C h in ese A gg iu istry  o f 
A gricu ltu M i and D in 
Shnsheng, representing 
the State ita ih liiM y Com- 
missioo. H afly Downen, an 
American, eaeorted the 
group and served as inter­
preter.
During flfo fr trip to Cal
KingiButogized during Nuke plan faces luaring 
Central Center opening
F r o m p ^ l
vide cultural awareness for 
aU students, counseling for 
ethnic minoritiss and a 
resou rce cen ter fo r 
research in d ifferen t 
cultures. ’H is center w ill 
not concentrate on any one 
culture.
During the celebration 
Kevin and Mona Gridiron 
sang "T o  God Be the 
G lory”  to heavy applause 
from the andieoce. David
Sanches, associate dean o f 
education, perform ed a 
song he especially wrote 
for K ing’s birthday callsd 
“ M artin’s Dream,”  as hs 
accompanied himself on 
guitar.
’H ie celebration ended 
with a minute o f silsncs at 
noOn while the crowd held 
hands to honor King.
Th e M u lti-C u ltu ra l 
Canter officially opened at 
noon with refreshments 
and cultural displaya.
KCPfi
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Three M ile Idand accidant, 
ahssaid.
The county’s emergency 
plan w ill be conaidated by 
the licensing board from 
Jan. 21 to  30, according to 
Brown. H ie  San Luis Bay 
Inn conference room is 
reserved until Jan. 30, she 
■aid. I f  the hearing runa 
longer than expected, the 
N R C  w ill h a ve  to  
“ postp<me it to another 
time if  necessary,”  she 
said.
H ie  NRC w ill consider 
the portions o f the county 
plan which fall within the 
10 mile radius o f the 
plant—an emergency plan­
ning zone required by 
federal law.
“ ’H ie only thing that the 
NRC allows you to ques* . 
tion is whether the county
recula- 
taid . “ NRC 
extremely
plan 
thms,’
regulationa i 
easy to msta.
She asid|M  m iint3~ plan 
is “ a Ubte l^ ip la n ”  which 
faila to take Into considsra- 
tion a simoltaneoua earth­
quake and nuclear acd- 
dent. *
“ Now tiMfl m ight be just 
fins for a plaPt in the mid­
dle o f Kansae.”  Culver 
declared, adding it ' is 
unrealistic in planning for 
Diablo Canjron, which is 
located 2Vt miles from the 
Hosgri Fault.
“ It  is not an acadsmic 
question at this particular 
site. ” Culver said. ”n ie 
plant isn’t finished. ’Ihere 
■re whole SOPs (Standard 
Operating Procedures for 
cities or agenciesi that 
aren’t complete.”
Do You Have Any 
Signs O f An 
Unhealthy Mouth?
•  bleeding gums when 
brushing or flossing?
•  mouth odors?
•  periodic tooth decay?
• sensitivity to hot or cold?
If SO, stop by 
Oral Health
No Appointment Necessary
Mon-Fri 
9 am-1 pm
Oral Health 
r Health Center 
Student Affairs Division
•i\ /r
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Star cast of'Bella Donna* backs Nicks In fine effort
B YD O N M cC A LE B
WImo Stovi* Nkka aings, people liatte.
Ae lead voceUet for Fleetwood Mac. Nicka’ voiceiMd 
songs ware driving forces behind Rumoun, the b lu est 
sriUng album o f t to  past decade:
Tutk was Fleetwood Mac’s ill-fated attempt at a 
follow up to the critically acclaimed Rumoun. 'The 
failure o f Tutk was as complete as the success of 
Rumoun. Its overproduced polyrhythmic babblings 
were dismissed by both fans and critics.
Now, after a long absence from the record charts, 
Nicks is singing again, and people are listening. This 
time they’re listening to Bella Donna, Nicks’ first solo 
album. (I use that term loosely), which is currently 
number seven <m Billboard’s  Hot 100.
Rock ’n’ roll heaven may have a hell of a band, but it 
could hardly compare with the all-star cast Nicks has 
assembled on Bella Donna. The album’s thank yous in­
clude Tom Petty and several o f his Heartbreakers on 
guiUu-, drums, and organ, Elagles—Don Henley and 
Don Felder on drums and guitar respectively. Roy Bit- 
tan o f Bruce ^ringsteen 's E Street Band on piano, 
former Elton John guitarist Davey Johnstone, drum­
mer Russ Kunkel on loan from Jackson Browne, Blues 
Brother Duck Dunn on bass, and Waddy Watchell, 
Linda Rondstadt’s long time guitarist.
Two duets are included on the album, one with Petty 
and one with Henley. But Bella Donna is, without a 
doiibt, a Stevie Nicks album. Although the musicians 
do a fine job, their function is merely to provide a can­
vas for Nicks’ voice to paint.
'There are no extended guitar or piano solos on the 
album. Nicks' vocals are the lead instnunent on Bella 
Donna. The album and its songs, all but one o f which 
were written by Nicks, eitho* fail or succeed on the 
talents and performanceof Nicks.
Every rule has an exception, however, and the excep­
tion here is Stop Eh-aggin’ M y Heart Around, a song
which has Tom Petty written all over it. Petty co­
wrote, co-produced and co-sang the track, and ’The 
Heartbreakers, Petty ’s band, provide the music. The 
nocturnal guitar and organ along with Petty ’s shirred, 
spat-out vocals are reminiseent o f his first hit, 
"Breakdown.^’ The pouting lyrical stance recalls 
"You ’re Gonna Get I t ’ ’ from the second album.
"Leather and Lace”  is a beautiful romantic duet 
featuring Henley and some sweet' piano from Bittan. 
O f the nine songs Nicks penned for Bella Donna, it is 
the only one on which the lyrics are clear after one 
listen. ' '
Nicks’ lyrics tend to be cryptic, shrouded in slurred 
sentence fragment?, often open to several interpreta­
tions. The love songs which characterized Rumoun are 
absent on Bella Donna, possibly due to Nicks’ breakup 
with her live-in, Fleetwood Mac guitarist Lindsey 
Buckingham.
Arrangements which allowed Nicks’ supporting cast 
more musical room would have been a plus as well. In­
terestingly, there are no Fleetwood Mac members lend­
ing a friendly hand on the album. Read into that what 
you will.
Bella Donna is a strong effort from a talented artist. 
It has flaws—enigmatic lyrics, slightly thick produc­
tion, and restrictive arrangements—but as a whole, it 
is a rewarding album.
Hagar’s ‘Standing Hampton’: a tone-down rocker
By SH ARO N  REZAK 
•UrffWrttw
"I\fow quickly ckeck the hands on the clock, .
I t ’s &06, it's time to rock"—Then's Only One Way 
to Rock.
With rock artist Sammy Hagar’s latest album 
"Standihg Hampton," anytime is the right tin>e to 
rock. This new racord provides plenty o f fast-paced 
solid rock-and-roll, and lots o f Sammy’s well-known 
’ ’scream-singing.”
I t ’s sasy to imagins Sammy, eyss flashing, his wild 
nuuie o f oirls whipping around, running from one side 
o f the stags to the other, as he wefi might perform the 
song. I t ’a.a sure-fire party rocker.
Most dt the songs on the album, (all written by 
Hagar except two) are likeeUe upon the first listening. 
On his "H iers ’s Only One Way to Rock,”  typical Sam­
my screams his way through this energy-packed 
shaker.
However, this new album, as a whole, is more toned 
down, has more mriodic, harmonic, and even more 
commercial songs. Possibly, this is because Hagar has
«./ JAM ES BOND 
FILM FESTIVAL
"ON HER MAJESTY’S 
SECRET SERVICE”
K Tues. January 19 
S 7 & 9:15 pm 
S  Chumash 
^ Price: $1.50 (flat fee)
I L m s
• Knives 
Fishing Tackle 
> Live Bait
• Guns & Ammunitiori 
• Fly Tying Supplies 
> Reloading Supplies 
Clothing
Black Powder Supplies 
Archery Equipment 
Rod Building Supplies 
• Back Packing & Campinc
805/544-2323 
719 Idiguera Street 
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
switched to a new label, Gaffen, and has a new pro- 
due«', Keith Olsen, who also handles the softer rock of 
Fleetwood Mac.
Without question, " I ’ll Fall in Love Again,”  released 
as a sin^e o ff the album, is certainly the most conuner- 
dal song. It  is directed, it seems, toward the pop rock, 
love song listener. Along the same lines, "Baby I t ’s 
You,”  is soft (for Hagar), flowing, slow, melodic, even 
haunting, with Hagar’s raspy, harsh voice quite 
capable o f taking on this ballad-type number.
As with his previous albums. Sammy’s fascination 
wtih the color red is peppered throughout his music. 
Hagar is like the Devil himself putting the influence of 
burning and fire, briedrtness and red in all his songs, 
>n*hing his music feel hot.
Throued^out much of his album, Hagar uses new
Men &Women
Enter the new year with a better look. 
We would like to offer you and a friend 
a shampoo, cut, and a blov/dry for only 
$20.00. Offer Rood until 1/31/62.
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions
Open Tues.-Sat. 541-1124
3250 S. Higuera
wave techniques—it ’s still rock of course, but with an 
’80’s influence to provide a fun twist. The sounds make 
Sammy’s hard work seem more upbeat, more 
palatable, instead of t)w  constant and intense driving 
force usually found in his songs.
Unfortunately, .the modem sounds become a bit too 
cosihic and spacey for a couple of the songs. “ Inside 
Lookin’ In”  and "Can’t Get Lxx>se”  are weak, 
repetitious and boring. They appear as though they 
were thrown together at the last minute. Tlie fluffy- 
space effects are relied on heavily as filler, obviously to 
make up for the lack of music.
And Hagar is certainly no great lyridat. On "Sweet 
Hitchhiker”  he uses such cliche, mindless phrases as 
"Bweet hitchhiker, I love you so/Sweet hitchhiker, I 
dig your clothes.”
j t \ 3
At Maloneys Gym & Fitness 
Center we recognized the need for 
a separate aerobics and gym facility 
Just for women. We have just doubled 
the size of our gym and our 
programs offering classes hourly, 
ranging from novice to Intermediate 
exercise. Call us for details!
A E R O B IC S  
3 M O N T H
Tone up your body to feel good  
and look great. Maloney’s exer­
cise specialist, Marcy Maloney, 
Instructs aerobic classes dally.
Marcy uses a variety of exorcises 
to keep classes Interesting. 
Stretch, warm-up, set your 
heart pumping, and cool down 
with exercises to music. Don't 
let another day go by; join usât 
Malonçy’s.
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
541-5180-
r
R e v i e w = Z = _
New John Kkmmen
BYSH ABYM fnABS
Jolm ■ell aa tateoiàeetNe eioed with Us 
rsewt rsissss Solo SoMopkomo IhlÀfo. TW  fifth «I*«»«« 
in Us "Acs of ths Artist'’ s«riss„ li/h Is s eoDsctfon of 
solo sssophoos imiirovisstioas ioflowing la ths tradi­
tion of Cry, Klsminor’s 1978 slbnm which insngaratsd 
thsssriss.
"U fo '*  sax pisoss ara mora owabral than thoSs on 
Cry, which was mora Hka a fiat thnistli^r ontward," 
Klsimnar says, “I want avaa rtaipw this tima-this 
album cams out of a vary cathartic period of my Ufa. 
Some of it aras ecstatic, so o m  was firiglitening. 
Strangely, the maak that came out of it is kind of 
peacsfnl. primhl in a abstract way. ” 
li/h  makes extensive Use of ths Ecboples, a machine 
into which chords and notes can be played and it feeds
them back after a brief delay. Ths rtsult is you often 
hear ths lead twice; the secimd tfans it is simultaneous 
with the new lead melody and givas the "w fa- a cir­
cular throbbing quidity.
Klammer breaks with the tradition o f U s 
albums with the use o f vocals in two songs. "AO  I  fever
a mirror of Us moods
Wanted Was My l i f e 'iaU ''Thsasjii>thaTsara of 
My God Jbr Me" are soiw by Otal Hptoss h ^  warts
ttid  bmmIc MPi both by KlM M M f •
LM i7 iaood m n u Iw a rn i.ra asctivn .an d sa rth y .lt
tends to evoke ths s ^  emotloas to ths raesptive
listener.
" I  know that people rs^wnd to m y lansfcemothnaJ- 
iy  on several lerals—that’s human,”  iays K lammer, “ i  
fonUder diyself a humanist bscauss I ’m trying to 
reach as many of-tboss emotional levais as I  can."
The album starts and ends w ith ths same s o m — 
Ufo. Side one begins with the ntdogus and aids fWo,
the finale, mirrors ths prologns but with sections o f to - , 
congruous diasooancs. Cartato chords to ths finals 
sound uneasy. Parhaps Klemmar is making his album 
analogous to life—a journey from birth to death.
Bands offer traditional concert
Concertgoere w ill be 
treated to an evening o f 
music and style when the 
Cal Poly Sjrmphonic Band 
performs its 2nd »nnnal 
"Pops Concert-A lY ibute 
to Arthur Fiedler.’ ’
The concert is to be 
preeented in the tradition 
set by the late Arthur 
Fiedler and The Boeton 
Pope Orcheetra, w ith oon- 
c e rtg o e rs  sea ted  a t 
decorated tablee while be­
ing served qiarkUng ddar, 
cofiee, tea and dessert.
A lso featured at the con­
cert w ill be The Gal Poly 
S tu d io  B a n d , T h e  
Creekeide Cats Dizialand 
B an d  and  P a u lin e  
Sodarhohn. pnrmssionist.
H ighlights from the con­
cert indude s ty li^ ca lly  
diverse marchee such as 
“ Manhattan Beach’ ’ by
Jdm  Philip Sousa, "Radet- 
sky”  by Johann Strauss 
and "Son o f is' Oambolier*’ 
by Charles Ives. Also 
* fsstured w ill be woriu by 
Malcom_ Arnold and Joa­
quin Tofina.
The Symphonic Band 
w ill also play a modimy o f 
b ig U ts ^M im ing the years 
1960-89, called "The Six- 
tlas’ ’ and arranged tor John 
Higgins.
Guest soloist Soderiiolm 
w ill perform "Concerto for 
Paroisalon ’ ’ by D arios 
MiBiaod. Shs w ill be a c-. 
compsnisd tqr the S|ym- 
«hon ie Band as shs par 
forms w ith 19 different per­
cussion instruments. She 
w ill ^also perform "D issy 
F In M o ’ ’ by Zes Confrqy 
on w  marimba.
'  Sodarhohn received an 
M Jd. dsgres in percussion
from the University o f Il­
linois and has perfeurmed 
with ensemMes such as 
The A^jMn Feetival and 
Chamber orchestras and 
Minneapolis O vic.
The À ud io Band’s selec­
tions are "C feee Shave." 
by Fhol Clark and “ Land o f 
Make BeUeve," by Chuck 
Mangionq. ,
The contort is set for 8 
. p jn . Saturday, Jan. 80 to 
Chumash Ao^toriiun  and 
w ill be conducted by 
B^lham Jotoison.
Tickets are $8.60 for 
genaral adm ission and 
$4.26 for students and are 
on sale at the A S I tidm t ofr 
floe. Premier Music. Castle 
Muale and from band 
tnenAers.
Mgrnbm  of J|w Cat Pdy Symphonic Band rahaaraa for tha "Pops 
Tributa to Arthur Fladlarwhich wifi taka placa In Chumaah 
Auditorium on January 30.
ENEINEEIS INE.ee 
PHYSICISTS 
COMPini SnENTISTS
BS/MS.
M i i t h t y M v t r ? * '
Some companies may promise 
.the world.
Aerojet ElectroSystems wiH not.
^ t  we try to deliver whal are 
promise, and we promise yo u ' 
chaHer^ging workmg assign­
ments. and high rewards lor 
outstanding performance.
You won't be igruxed or 
forgotten when you join us
Ask the Aerolat rapreta^ ltvas. Tou con 
meet them at the COreer Planning & 
Placement Center on campus. The Aerofet 
represerwatives wtM be tntervlewfrtg Friday. 
January 22.
If you are lookinf for a company 
that lives up to its promise... 
look to Aerofet, Azusa.
Ws offer many compsny-paid 
berteftts, including dsntsi, medical, 
prescription drugs, etc., plus an 
excellent tuition reimbursement 
program for additional education 
and a savings plan.
>teroiet
EloctroSy^ms ,
P.O, Box 296-oa. Azusa. Calif. 91702"k
O.S. Citii«n(fitp Raquirad 
A^rmativ* Action Employtr
n
W H IT ESAO :
January 18 - 23
No Refunds or Exchanji^es Please
EIGdiioJ Bookstoie
•■«•»•ng Dally Tuaaday. JaiMwnr it , 1M2 t * 0 » t
Mustangs miss Matadors; beat C S  Lx>s Angeles
X
Sports
B Y T O M O O N L O N
A * M iuU ng battotball coach Ernie 
WbeaUr ^ «m eted , it was a graat 
weakand for baakotball. Unfortunatdy 
for Poly fane, waa not quite as good as 
it could have been.
The Mustangs lost their first Califor­
nia Collegiate A th letic Association con­
ference game Friday night Co Cal State 
Northridge before the aecond largest 
crowd to aee a basket bell game at Cal 
Poly. Twentjr-five hundred Cal Poly par­
tisans packed the Main Qym to  witness 
their ^  fourth«r anked (IM vision  111 
Mustangs do battle w ith the No. 3- 
ranked Matadors. However, it  wasn’t 
until late in the game that the crowd 
had anything to chaar about as the 
Mustangs nearly turned a 14-point 
deficit into a come-Crom-bahind win, los­
ing 70-60.
The only lead P o ^  enjoyed during the 
game was at 2-0 and after that the first 
half was all downhill few the Muatangs. 
Troubles smarted when Po ly ’s t— 
scorer and rebounder Kevin Lucas col-_ 
lected his third fool just 10 minutes into 
the game and joined the other 2,600 fans 
in watching the remainder o f the first 
half from the sidelines. ’
As Kevin Lucas goes, so goes Po ly ’s 
offense. The Mustangs shot a dismal 22 
percent from the floor, but their biggest 
problem came at the finee-throw line.
Poly went 6 for 12 from the line in the 
first half and 12 for 21 in the game, with 
most o f the mi esse coming on the front 
"*end o f one-and-one bonus shots.
"W e m issed 10 one-and-ones,’ ’ 
Wheelsr said, "w e make those; we make 
I afew  easy shots and we could have beat 
Northridge.”
'Ihe Mustangs trailed 17-4 in the first 
half, but fought back with their always 
hustling defense to trail 28-18 at 
halftime.- *
Lucas returned to play all 20 minutes 
in the second half, scoring 22 o f his 24 
points.
"H e played the beet half o f any player 
here at Poly,”  Wheeler said.
The 6-4 senior forw ard was 
unstoppable, muscling his way to the
hoop while eluding a largo- Matador 
frontline.
V Lucas exploits and some pressure 
shots by A lex Lambertson and Steve 
-V an  Horn brought the Mustangs within 
three points with 4:40 loft on the clock. 
B ut' again, it was poor free throw 
shooting that came back to haunt the 
Mustangs as Dave Baker missed the 
front end o f a one-and-one that could 
have possibly narrowed the gap to one 
point.
'Die ball, a three-point lead and the 
clock winding down within four minutes 
— was all the Matadors needed to ensure 
their third straight CCA A  win without 
a loss.
Lucas led all scorers with 24 points" 
(10 for 14) followed by Northridge’s C liff 
Higgins with 14 and Darryl Hawkins 
with 16. Van Horn, a 6-6 sophomore for­
ward, was the only other Mustang in 
. double figures with 10 points.
Poly beats Cal State LA  
Poly bounded back Saturday 
night with a come-fit>m-behind, 44- 43 
win over Cal State Los Angeles.
The win gives the Mustangs a ^ l  con­
ference record—good enough for a' three- 
way tie for second place with North­
ridge and Cal State Dominguez HUls.
’I ^  Roadrunners o f Cal State 
Bakersfield, who beat Northridge Satur­
day night, are on top o f the CCAA heap 
with a perfect 4-0 record. Bakersfield is 
currenUy ranked tenth in the NCAA 
Division 11 coaches’ poll.
In the Mustangs’ closest contest of 
the year. Poly trailed the Golden Eagles 
24-17 at the half, but came back with a 
27-point second half to edge L os ' 
Angeles with a pair o f free throws by 
Alex Lambertson with 16 seconds re­
maining.
tbe Mustangs started out slow­
ly, shooting 28 percent from the floor in 
the first half.
Pressure defense and poise when it
counted were the key__ t^o victory,
Wheeler said.
The Mustangs are now 14-2 on the 
season and will continue CCAA play on 
the road this weekend at Chapman and 
Dominguez Hills.
" W
v w
Mustang forward Mike Franklin wards off a Cal State LA defender on his way 
to a lay up. Poly beat Los Angeles but lost to Northridge.
M O N TE
M IL L S
A little country 
and western 
fool stompin' 
enjoyment.
A  ^
/ e V T  
/ A B O V E \
A  C U T ABOVE
Specializing in 
Natural HaircutUng 
and Cuatotn Penns
$2“  O F F
A LL  H A IR C U TS
thra F w . 4
N A T U R A L  H A IR C U T T IN G
CUSTOM PERMS 
763 Higuera SLO 644-6332 
- - Mon.-Sat. A  moat evee
Morning Special
Delicious Homemade Breakfast Burritos
ffChorizo, Egg 8t Bean (Mexican Sausage)
,"Papas con Huevo (ChuiUcs o f Potato A
Scrambled eggs)
^Huevo con Fríjoles (Egg Sc Refried Beans) 
Bacon, Egg, Bean
^  (  Machaca con Huevo (Shredded Beef Sc 
I  Scrambled eggs)I SalePriceG oodO n ly until 11:00 am
I  l l S a i
i h ,
\75^
$1.15
$1.15
11 S a n ta  Ro m  
543-8060
Speedy Burger
'f
O penW k. Day*l 
7:30a.m . 
Sat. It Sim. 8:30 a.m.
A T T E N T I O N  S E N I O R S  I
APPLIED MAGNETICS CORPORATION INV ITES YOU TO OUR WINTER 
ORIENTATION PROGRAM AT 7 :00  PM, ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 
1982, IN THE STAFF DINING ROOM ' R '  (BLDG. « 9 ) ,  ADJACENT 
TO THE SNACK BAR. TH IS ORIENTATION PRECEDES OUR*ON-CAAPUS 
INTERVIEWING ON JANUARY 26 t  27, 1982. OUR PURPOSE IS  TO 
GIVE YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET US AND TO LEARN ABOUT 
WHAT WE DO AND WHAT OPPORTUNITIES WE HAVE FOR CAL POLY 
GRADUATES. OUR ENGINEERING A.’ID MANUFACTURING OPERATIONS 
REPRESENTATIVES WANT TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS.
PLEASE JOIN US! REFRESHMENTS H ILL  BE SERVED!
Applied Magnetics 1 
Magnetic Head Division 
Santa Barbara CA.
r " ’. f.
I l « NHiataiig Daily f , JiMiaiy 1«i 1««2
* /
Ski club offers 4 winter trips
B j W AB B E N  fO B R E S T  
•pMWti«wOa«y
} i  ja a  haw thooght about aiding thia 
qnartar, tha Cal Pofy SU Oob may haw  
to oflar. tha dub haa four 
tripa plannad during tha Wintar 
Quartar, ranging from waakaod outinga 
to Cidna Pmk to'waak long journaya to 
Son VaDay. Idaho.
Chima Pmk, Jan. 2S-24. Coat: «60-66. 
H m w  ia atiH tinw to aign-up for thia 
waakand trip. China Paak ia t í»  doaaat 
aid araa to Cal Poly, juat north of 
Fraano.
South Short—Tahoa, Fab. 12-16, 
Coat: «90. Ih ia  trip w ill include 
chartarad boa tranaportatfam from Cal 
Po^ , and fraa diu ttla aarvica batwaan 
our lodging, tha aid araaa, and tha 
caainoa.
Sun VaUty, Idaho, March 20-27. Coat: 
696S. TUa waak-long trip inlcodaa 
awrytUngaKoaptfood. ~
Rapraaantatiwa from tha Ski C3ub 
w ill in tha U niw raity Union Flam  to­
day, W adnaaday, and Thuraday, from 
11 a.m. to 2 pan., to anawar any qoaa- 
tiooa and to taka ahm-opa.
h '.
Join Wattuns-Johnson Company. Wa'va maintained a recognized manufacturing excel­
lence and continued drive in "Exploring the new artd adapting the known" resulting in a 
two-decade history of mator contributions to space-age programs 
If you (oin (fs. you'll en|oy direct project exposure, meaningful responsibility and invoNe- 
ment in the inception, developrnent and production of microwave systems arul devices.
Openings exist in our Solid State and Systems areas for those individuals with good aca­
demic records, flair for originality ability to solve problems, ar>d degrees In the following:
BS, MS or PhD In
• ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING • PHYSICS
• COMPUTER or MATERIALS SCIENCE
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
W s d n a id l^ , we'd mie to le«i to you about your career, contact
Ju n u u ry 20 your plaeawiant otflee to arrange an appointment.
Watkins-Johneon locations include Palo Alto, Santa Cruz, and San Jose, California, and 
Gaithersburg, Maryland. Company benefits Include tuition reimbursement, cash bonus, 
profit-sharing/stock plana, medical/dental. and Uberai paJd-vacatfion/sick leave an<y bi­
annual performance reviews.
If interview date not convenient, pleaee serKl 
your resume to or contact Peggy Zimmers,
Watkins-Johnson Company, 3333 Hillview 
Avenue. Paio Alto, CA »4304 (415) 493-4141, 
ext. 2114. Equal opportunity employer.
u u J . ^ AT KI ^ gS Jo n 'S ,:,  IN
Women cagers 
o p e n C C A A  
with two wins
Cui P o ly ’s wom en’s 
buskstbuU team opened 
C a lifo rn ia  C o lle g ia te  
Athlstic Association con- 
fersnoe play last week with 
a win cm tlw  road against 
Cal State Los Angeles and 
a win at home Saturday 
night against Cal State 
Northridga.
Thè N C AA Division I I  
.flfth -ranked M ustangs 
earna iq> With 74 points OO 
both occasions, basting the 
Golden E a «^  o f Iroe 
Angeles 74-69 and the Nor­
thridga Matadors 74-64.
'  P o ^ ’s three-time All- 
American Laura Buehning  
Isd-the Mustangs in scor­
ing against Uw Matadors 
with 22 points. Sophmnore 
guard Kathy Ferguson 
grabbed five rebounds and 
poured in 12 prdnts in the 
ganw.
H m  OCAA wooMn’s Cta- 
ference promises to be just 
. as ccunpstitiw and bahmc- 
ed as Uw men’s, featuring 
three teams in the top 
20—induding No. 2 Cal Po­
ly  Pomona. t
The Mustangs, who are 
trying to get back into the 
"g ro o w ”  th ey_w ere in 
whan they won ‘ nine 
straight during Christmas 
break, are having con­
sistency problems, assis­
tant coach Daria Wilson 
said.
“ W e’ra riow starting,”  
W ilson said. “ Conaiatancy 
ia a problem. When we play 
better defense we tend to 
become deficient offensive­
ly .”  ’
However, the third-3rear 
Poly coach said the team, 
w h ich  has th re e  
sophomores in the starting 
line up, is coming o f age 
right now. “ I t ’s the r i ^  
time to  make a move.”  she
Poly’8 thrM-time All-Am«rtc«n Laura Buehning 
scores two of her 22 points In the Mustangs’ 74- 
64 win against CCAA rIvabCal State Northridge. 
Poly hosts Dominguez HNIs Thursday night at 
7:30 p.m.
M USTAIW -YOW  DAN.Y PICKUP
Atficondordfirof 
Musting Dally 
Baaaball Jaraays... 
faaturing Frawit 
Is In prograss
O nly$A00
To Oruer: (top by the M.D. olHoe(O.A. 226) 
and tcMk to Tomflhe editor).
G et Yours NOW ... 
and let everyone know 
that you keep inform ed 
with THE MUSTANG DAILY.
For sll your bicycis nsads: parts, 
accsssoriss, corns to Bicycle ^llls
20% off all shoes in stock. 
20% off all clothing in stock.
Check the reduced prices on 
ali 1981 bicycies in stock.
PO
BICYCLE BILL’S
445 Higuera San Luis Obispo
•IwtangDeWy Tuwáey, Jwwiwy 1S.1W »11
It’s winter, and surf’s up
B Y D O N M c C A L E B
For mo«C p *op ietS !iM *^
bring» to  ndmd im »g »» o f broiuMd 
bodiM. wMuring lit t l»  m or« than 
VuarneU. tjring on th » lissling fummar 
mwH UsUnlng to  tiM Be^ h Boys 
on an AM  radio. ^
But »van in tho foggy cold o f a Cantral 
Coast winter, aurfing live# on. Local 
s u r f^  walooma the aaaatm’s brutal 
Padfie storms aud the largo powerful 
waves t ^  bring. Surfing, at its beat, is 
a winter sport.
W inter wavs 'rid ing in San Luis 
Obispo County, contrary to Brian 
W ilara’e Surfin U.S.A. image, means 
groggy dawn p a d d ls^ ts , shrink wrap­
ped in 18-inch neoprene and ice cream 
headaches—a su iiH iv term  for a 
headache caused by Ipo biting cold o f 
the water. The feeling is fltot unlike being 
struck on the forehead w ith a 
sledgehammer.
“ You stiffen op faster in the cold 
water...that’s when you become hesi­
tant and that's when you can get hurt,”  
said Kendall Burks, a four year veteran 
of Central Coast surfing and senior child 
development major at ^  Poly.
Dale Maaten o f Central Coast Surf­
boards in San Luis Obispo said that big­
ger waves, cooler water and stronger 
currents definitely increase the risk in­
volved in surfing during winter.
The winter upwelling o f cold water 
near the shore may alM> bring another 
dangw, sharks. A  recent shark attack 
wEiu'caused the dsath o f a Monterey ~ 
surfer has had little  effect on the 
number o f surfers out at local spots, 
said Burks.
Masten said the attack and news o f 
the great white dominated conversa­
tions at the ahop, and that there were 
definitely fewer surfers in the water for 
dasrs a f t «  the tragedy.
Violence in surfing is not always 
restricted to lower animals. Localism, a 
religion whose followers hold that any 
unfamiliar face at “ their’ ’ surf spot is a 
tourist and should therefore have his 
property or his person damaged, has 
become alarmingly popular in the last 
few years.
Burks said although he can sym- 
pathiM with those who have surfed the 
Central Coast for many years, their 
dissatisfaction m th growing crowds at 
local surf spots is no excuse for violence 
and vandalism.
“ Becoming angry to the point of har­
ming another individual is very 
childish." Burks said, adding, “ These 
people must realize it is God’s ocean; no 
one owns it.”
Masten and Burks both agreed that 
the number o f people riding waves on 
tho Central Coast has grown 
substantudly over the last few years, 
especially at South County surf spots.
»
The Shell Beach area contains several 
fine winter surf spots, but north is 
genwally the direction to head to find 
the best waves during winter.
. Cayucos Pier and Old Creek are two of 
Masten’s favorite North County spots, 
while Biirks named South Jetty and a 
break simply called “ The Spot”  as his 
favorite area waves.
One o f the worst kept secrets, and 
best winter surf spots on the Central 
Coast is Hazard Canyon. The Canyon is 
a “ secret spot”  which anyone who has 
ever waxed up a surf board knows 
about. It is also the localism capital of 
San Luis O biqw  County.
Masten, who learned to surf in Santa 
Cruz before coming to San Luis Obispo 
three years ago, saM the wind and swell 
conditions “ have been consistently 
good”  this season. Surfing on the Cen-1 
tral Coast is, at its best, a winter sport, i
Lenvil Elliott: Forty-Niners’ 
30-year-old pihoenix emerges
SAN  FRANCISCO  (A P ) 
— Lenvil E lliott was told 
last summer that his pro 
football career probaUy 
was over, and be says there 
were no hard feelings 
toward San Francisco 
49ers Coach BUI Walsh.
“ I understood. No one 
builds teams on 30-year-old 
running backs with bad 
knees.”  says EUiott, a 30- 
year-old ruiming back with 
bad knees who may be tte  
49ers’ top rushing threat 
when they face the Cincin­
nati Bengals in Super Bowl 
X V I.
E lliott, who came o ff the 
49ers’ injured reeerve Ust 
the day before the National 
Football League playoffs 
began, carried 10 times for 
a team-leading 48 yards 
and caught one pass for 24 
yards Sunday in the 28-27 
victory over Dallas which 
gave the 49ers their first 
conference title.
E lliott was with the 
Bengals six years including 
three w hoi Walsh served 
as an assistant coach. He 
joined the 49ers as a free 
agent in 1970 and was with 
the team untU last sum­
mer, when Walsh waived 
him late in training camp.
“ BUI told me rmen I left 
there was a possibility I 
could come back if some 
other bocks got hurt. He 
told me to try and stay in 
shspe,”  said E lliott. “ I 
would be out o f football if 
it  weren’t  for BUI.
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The 49ers did have in­
jury (Mroblems in their 
backfield after cutting 
E lliott, and he was re­
signed after the opening 
game o f the regular season. 
But another knee injury 
forced him onto the injured 
list and he went home, to 
Cincinnati, for 10 weeks.
EUiott carried a big part' 
o f the rusliing load against 
Dallas because Ricky Pat­
ton, the 49ers’ regular 
season rushing leader, was 
out anth a stwe knee.' On 
the game-srinning, 89-yard 
touchdown drive in the 
closing minutes, E lliott 
carried four times for gains 
'o f 6,11, 7 and 7 yards.
Lenvil is too old to take 
the constant pounding in 
the N FL for a whole
season,”  said Walsh. “ But 
fmr.one or two games, ha 
stUl has the ability to be 
outstanding, said that’s 
what he was for ua in this 
game.”
E lliott, who carried the 
ball only seven times in the 
regular season, said, “ It 
just felt good to get the 
responsibility. The Dallas 
defense was loose because 
they didn’t want to give up 
six quick points and th ^  
knew a field goal wouldn’t 
hurt them.
“ I was just thinking 
about holding onto the ball 
and trying to get out o f 
bounds to stop the clock. 
They made us work slowly 
down the field, and we took 
what they gave us. We 
were patient.”
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No Regret haircut.. 
for Guys & Gcils
846 Higuera 
544-9813
Athletic Equipment
FROM HEAD T O  FO O T
T1Q ER  • RAW UNGS 
H IN D -W fU S • SPEEDO 
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER 
v o lt  • NIKE SHOES
PUM A • DANSKINS 
SHOES FOR ALL SPORTS
ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
B e / h i f
Sporting Goods 
••óMONTfKiY since 1945 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 543-2197
1015 Court St. 
(across from Boo Boos) 
541 -4420
W O O D S T O C K 'S
Great Pizza Coupon Scam
Stuck with a lot of old pizza coupons? 
Don't throw them away. Take them to 
Woodstock's. They're worth V2 
the face value
lAinch: Mon-Fri ll:008m-2;00pm 
Dinntr; Sun-Thu 4:30pm-l:00tin 
^  ‘ Fri-Sat 4:30pm-2:00am
Opinion
Hollow promise
Imagine you are in a d e a l« showroom examining that 
sleek, red Ferrari you always dreamed you would one day 
own. The large wire rim tires«nd  the paint job look like new 
and the frame is impeccable. Best of all the asking price is a 
steal: $3,500. But before you sign your name to the buyer’s 
contract, you peek under the hood and discover—to your 
amazement—that the engine is missing.
As you gaze blankly under the hood, the sales represen­
tative puts a friendly arm around your shoulder and says 
reassuringly, "D on ’t worry, son. The engine is just out for 
repairs. It  will be back in the car and in perfect working order 
before you pick it up tomorrow. 'Trust me and'sign the con­
tract.’ ’
While it may seem ludicrous to imagine that a sane in­
dividual would buy a car with no more than a verbal promise 
that an engine will be installed, that is essentially what PG & 
E is trying to do to the Nuclear R^^ulatory Commission. A t 
the full-power testing license hearings which begin today, PG 
& E will try to sell the NRC an attractive looking nuclear 
emergency plan which is missing some essential parts and is 
far from <^)erational.
The NRC is being asked to approve a pkm which exists 
merely as a concept on a p i ^  o f paper, but is far from being 
able to be put into practice.
CHily two of the six cities within a 20-mile radius of the 
plant—San Luis Obiqx) and Morro Bay—have completed 
standard operating procedures which specify what steps 
should be tidken in case of a nuclear disaster.
llie  county must still train personnd, buy and install 
equipment and train wwkers to use it, aduch wiU take many 
months.
Finally, the nuclear emergracy plan doee not include an in- 
depth analysis of how an earthquake would affect the 
emergency response to an'accident at DiaUo—a charing omis- 
sum consklering the Hosgri friult lies less than three miles off- 
' shore from the plant. *
But even if the necessary tinkering is done to the emergen­
cy plan to conveit it from a conc^tual to an <qMratkmal one, 
the plan has one insurmountable drawback: It will not work.
The architects of the emergency) (dan have stated that 
under optimal conditions it would take five hours to evacuate 
San Luis Obispo. But it has been estimated that under 
average hourly wind speed, a deadly radioactive cloud could 
begin to engulf the city in 3.6 hours. Thus, in this radioactive 
war, the casualty list would be high.
But again estimations on evacuation time have been based 
on optimal conditions. It is assumed that in the face of a 
nuclear emergency, all will remain cool-headed and 
meticulously foOow the emergency {dan instructions. It also 
assumes that weather conditions will be ideal and that a 
nuclear disaster would not be triggered by rumblings from 
the Hosgri fault. Therefore, if gale winds are blowing, people 
are panicking at the news of an accident at Diablo, or en 
earthquake registering more than 7.6 on the Richter Scale 
ripe throuj^ San Lois, the number of people who could suc­
cessfully evacuate the area would be reduced dramatically.
The emergency plan does provide an opCicm to 
evacuation—sheltering—but that alternative has no better 
chance to succeed than doee evacuating. If residents stasred 
in their homes during a nuclear calamity they could con­
ceivably cut their exposure to radiation by 10 to 60 percent. 
But even the best bidlt homes cannot shield a person com­
pletely finm radiation, so sheltering would not keep 
thousands from becoming seriously ID or djring from radia­
tion sickness, nor would it eliminate the possibility of people 
later developing cancer or leukemia. —
PO A  E  is asking the NRC to buy a product whidi is miss­
ing key components and wiU not woik. It is the hops of the 
Mustang Daily Editorial Board that the NRC will prove a 
smart consumer and not buy a conceptual emergency plan 
which PG A  E can only promise will operate smoothly.
Dsúty policy
Letters
Preserve endangered sports
Bditor:
l l i is  IstU r is in re^mnse tp the 
editorial o f Wednesday, Jan. 13. that 
discussed the savins o f baseball as a 
sport at Cal Poly. I agree partly with 
the editor’s opinion that tlM baseball 
program has fostered some great 
plgsrers into profaasionsl baseball, but 
my harlrlss were raised when I  read the 
wtatamsnt. "The nollegiate volleyball 
stsr win...secare a job  in computer pro­
gramming, rather than professional 
volloybalL’ ’ Tba artida than pointed out 
that a few Cal Poly baseball players 
"dot the rosters in the proa.”  I 
uadarstand the statement was mads to 
ju itify  baseball, but not all Cal Poly 
bakeball players moke it to the pros.
A lso, is H justifiabla to shut down a 
top athlete because he ascais in swimm­
ing? A s for volley ball, granted there is 
not a professional volleyball league, but 
the knowledge gained in participating in 
the sport can be used to  benefit others 
that are still participating at a col­
legiata or high school laveL For azam- 
pls. a few former Cal Poly players from 
the mens’ program have gone on to suc­
cess in tbs coaching ranks at a local 
leveL Paul Gabriel, a 1975-77 team 
member, srent on to coach at Coasts 
CoUaps. Before Paul arrivad. Cosata 
never won its league, but since than 
they have won three league titlae, a 
stata championship and a second place 
finish at state this past season. *
Tiwdnn O ow . a 1976-79 member, went 
on to play on the Unitad States Otympic 
voUssrball team. Ho now coaches gH s 
voO^rball at San Lois high school and in 
two years he has taken them to their 
first C IF  playoff appearance ever. Hugh 
Oerhardt. 1978-80. the M orto Bay high 
ediool ghia volleyball coach, took a 1*16 
team from  the previous jrsar to a 6-9
team this past season and the team is 
made up o f all juniors. I am presently 
coaching the mans’ volleyball team at 
Cal Poly, for freel The team is young 
and at the com petitive level at which 
they i^ y  it would be a crhne to drop the 
sport.
Baseball, football, voUayball, water- 
polo or .whatever may bring personal 
gains to the select few in the pro ranks, 
but what about the communities, col­
lage and high school athletes that 
benefit from the ex-plasrer/coadi’s az- 
periMMS?
One suggestion for funding athletics 
has been to so lid t the ahunni o f Cai Poly 
for help. I have talked with other 
coaches that have bean approached by 
an alumnus that wanted to halp, but 
there is no such program to tap the weB 
that could not only save the endangwed 
sports, but boost the ovaraD budget. 
Don’t  let the sports die.
Craig CusBasiags 
Cal Paly Mens’ 
VoHeyboBCaach
^Brainwashing
BdHor:
Whan you comment that the Biblical 
account o f craation has "n o objective 
evidence to support it,”  jrou display 
your ignorance. A  muhituds o f sefan- 
tists have coUsetad srientifir svidenre 
supporting creation. Whan you wrote 
your editorial, had you personally taksn 
tl«« riiwn to thia evideocs, or did
3TOU msrely reiterate what tsachere and 
advocates o f evolution have told you? It 
is because o f such brainerashing that 
creation ahould be taught in science 
claserooms.
JackDralw
Letters and press relaaees aaay be snb- 
odttod to  the iáustmmg Daily by bring- 
ing them to  the D olly office ia  Room 236 
si the Graphic A rts building, or by ssn- 
tBag them to: Editor. Mustsag Daily, 
OcC $96. Col PU y. Son Luis Obispo. CA 
M607. Letters moot be tsrped and in- 
dude w riters’ signatnre and phone
Editors rsssrve the right to edit let­
ters foe length and styla, and to omM 
Letters should ha
The Mustang Daily onoouragea 
readers’ opinions, critidsm s and eom- 
monts on neers storiea and aditoriala. 1V> 
eneure that letters win be oonsidaved for 
the nezt edition, they should be subniit- 
tad to  the Daily office by 10 a jn .
\
Prase rdeasae should be submitted to 
the Daily at least a week before thay 
should be run. A ll relsaess must indods
or
Umt information is needed.
»d flm nasof th apsaple 
iiiW Ived. in «See fw -
Mustang Dafly
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